This study introduced a stress-testing model with a dummy variable that refers to write-off non-performing loans (NPL) by Agricultural Bank of China. A new variable Y that indicated the rate of NPL in major national commercial banks in terms of logit transformation was applied to test stress tolerance. This article built a regression model on the basis of four explanation variables: the growth rate of GDP, indicator of customer price, the growth rate of supplying nominal currency and indicator of house price. Then we took advantages of VAR model to establish the relationship between variables. Based on the model, diverse scenario was set up to conduct stress test to NPL of commercial banks. The test covered four quarters and discovered that lower growth rate of GDP, slump in CPI, slowdown in supply of nominal currency and surging price of house are in charge of short-term increase in non-performing loans. From long-term perspective, the commercial banks would initiate internal system to mitigate the shock from volatile macro factors.
Introduction
Further opening of domestic financial market enables closer connection to international markets and challenges credit risk management of national commercial banks. Stress test is well known to evaluate the stability of commercial banks' credit system by stimulating potential risk exposure to extreme shock like financial crisis. The test works especially towards unexpected macro fluctuation on banking system and therefore plays a crucial role in forecasting and reducing systematic financial risk, which contributes to the stabilization financial system. This paper applied macro stress test to the analysis of changes in NPL (nonperforming loan) of a commercial bank under given macro-economic shock. This article consists of three parts: Section one where we reviewed the national and international literatures concerning macro stress test. Section two where we stimulated a macro stress testing model in terms of NPL in Chinese commercial banks and quarterly macroeconomic data. Finally, we hypothesized certain scenario on the basis of model and then forecasted the new financial status of NPL of commercial bank in one year after extreme shocks.
Literature Review
IMF defined macro stress testing as a range of techniques used to assess the vulnerability of a financial system to 'exceptional but plausible' macroeconomic shocks. International Organization of Securities Commissions (1995) suggested that stress test analyzes the impact on portfolio of worst situation in market (rise of interest rate and crash of stock market). In 1999, IOSCO specified that stress test estimates and measures extreme but plausible risk of portfolio. Guidelines for the Stress Testing of Commercial Banks by CBRC (China Banking Regulatory Commission) indicates that The term "stress testing" as mentioned in these Guidelines refers to such a kind of risk analysis method in which the quantitative analysis method is usually adopted, the frangibility of a single bank, a bank group and the banking system is evaluated and judged through forecasting possible losses from small probability events or any other extremely unfavorable circumstances as assumed and analyzing the negative impact of such losses on the bank's profitability and capital, and necessary measures are thus taken.
Stress test can take advantage of different data sets at either portfolio or aggregate level. Aggregate-level stress test directly specifies the relationship between macro variables and banking aggregate elements and analyzes the risk exposure of a group of reporting firms under certain stress scenario. Portfolio-level stress test emphasizes on the banks' unique credit risk exposure to macro shock and discusses loss in each unit under exceptional circumstances. Portfolio-level stress test is more operational and includes feedback effect in financial institutions. However, the methodology requires larger sample size of historic data, while Chinese commercial bank generally lacks long-term easily-accessible and well-recorded database. Therefore, due to low availability of data, this paper decided to develop a stress test at aggregate level, which generally demands macroeconomic data of the whole financial system.
How to build credit model determines the operation of macro stress test. Framework from Wilson'and Merton's models contributes most to current theoretical research of stress-test. Wilson (1997a Wilson ( , 1997b selected macro economical factors like the growth rate of GDP and interest rate as risk factors, default rates as measurement of credit assets, and then tested in terms of the relationship between macro situation and default rate. Merton's model (1947) applied market information (the stock price and bond price) to evaluate credit risk. As the market information referred to the expectation of investors, Merton's model performs more prospective than other historic-data based models. However, in reality, Wilson' Mingdong and Liu Xiaoxing (2008) compared several macro stress test methodologies and briefly introduced testing process as well as how the whole process guaranteed the stability of financial system. Form empirical research perspective, Li Jiang and Liu Liping (2008) regarded default rates of loans as the indicator of evaluating credit risk of banking system and selected macro economical factors that imposed on bank credit. They made use of Multi linear regression model to integrate these factors and finally generate one comprehensive macro factor. Apart from traditional macro factors, bank's degree of finance leverage was brought in by Zhou Yuan (2010) to build stress models, which targeted at commercial banks in Jiang Su province. Zhou Yuan assumed "bad" and "very bad" stress scenarios and later explored that under given "bad" stress, local banks would be in extremely hard time. Chinese scholars preferred regarding NPL as kind of element to measure pressure tolerance. But considering Chinese banks, especially Agriculture Bank of China, have removed plenty of NPL from balance, empirical research might suffer from removal of NPL, where a turning point of financial performance would exist. In order to build a more practically oriented stress-test model, further exploration is required to find out how macro shock would influence rate of NPL in commercial banks given the removal of NPL. The article improved past model by bringing in a dummy variable to represent write-off NPL. This effort would take the distraction of removed NPL away from the analysis how macro economy impacts credit risk in commercial banks.
Model and Data
This paper develops macro stress-test models by Wilson (1997a Wilson ( ,1997b , Boss (2002) and Virolainen (2004) and creates a new conceptual model that could be applied to Chinese commercial banks. Our framework consists of two parts: one part refers to empirical model concerning credit risk of commercial bank as well as macro economical system. The other part sets up scenarios about future and uses empirical model born in part one to conduct stress test.
Model
Non-linear relationship between default rates and macro factors enables transformation from rate of NPL to Y t in terms of logit model. Equation (1) explains the logit-relationship between Y t as mediator variable and NPL:
Where NPLt presents ratios of non-performing loans at time t, Yt is a aggregate grouping economical indicator at time t. Equation (1) implies that Yt is negatively related to NPLt. More default rates lead to less Yt With the mediator variable, we can reasonably establish stress model: Equation (2) reflects the relationship between macro economical factors and group component. The conceptual model in this article includes the function of dummy variable D and the association of macro economical data with previous year's macro economical data with the use of lagged terms.
Equation (3) reports the interaction effect among macro economical factors. This paper mainly uses VAR model to describe how these factors are related to each other. Vector auto regression (VAR) is an econometric model used to capture the evolution and the interdependencies between multiple time series. All the variables in a VAR are treated symmetrically by including for each variable an equation explaining its evolution based on its own lags and the lags of all the other variables in the model. As for the prediction of time series of macro factors, most literatures applies auto regression (AR) model to individually predict each macro economical factor. Considering these factors are highly sensitive to the fluctuation of one factor, we should build VAR model like equation (3) to include the interdependency among factors. And the key role of commercial banks in the economy of China determines the inclusion of banking system's feedback effect on economy development. According to the underlying philosophy of model, shock from one single macro economical factor can be transmitted by model and then impacts other factors,. Finally, ratio of NPL will be changed. Therefore, banking system could make use of lagged NPL to impose on macro economy.
One Advantage of this model comes from the logic that changes in macro factors and changes in NPL barely happen simultaneously, and we introduces a dummy variable to be a proxy of write-off NPL in Agriculture Bank of China; Additional advantage follows the idea that VAR model should be a better option to reflect the interaction of factors and should have the feedback effect of commercial bank on macro economy. Given the perspective over the future and the role of commercial bank in economy development, the model is a good fit to practice in China.
Data
Default rates termed as NPL in this analysis are drawn from CBRC's database of default rates. CBRC data covers from Q1 in year 2004 to Q4 in 2010. In addition, we collect data of macro factors over the same period from Rui Si's and Zhong Hong's databases.
Dependent Variable
Credit risk refers to the potential possibility that bank borrower or dealer fails to comply with the original contract. NPLis one of important indicators to evaluate status of portfolio in commercial bank. As NPL rate gets higher, bank takes higher risk to call in a loan. Therefore, NPL rate can reasonably represent the default risk of commercial bank.
Independent Variable
As China redefined NPL of commercial banks in year 2004, data of NPL is limited. In virtue of the low availability of data, we refer to the variable from international literatures. A prior test helps us to select following variables in Table 1 to represent the macro economy. 
Empirical Result

Model Estimation
Data Preprocess
Based on equation (1), we found out Y t as the proxy of NPL t . Results from Dickey-Fuller test prove that not all time series are as stable as those lagged on year. Johansen and Juselius' test for multivariate cointegration is used to disclose that cointegration makes sense towards the interdependency among variables and the relationship between variables and mediator.
Empirical Research
Based on equation (2), we associate all economical variables with the equation and make use of Eviews 6.0 to conduct multi-linear regression. After step-by-step regression and selection in terms of the goodness of fit, AIC, SC guidelines, 27 27 27 27 Note: "*","**","***" indicate significance at the 10%, 5% and 1% levels respectively. Then, we take advantage of equation (3) 
Regression Analysis
Table 2, elaborates that dummy variable D is significant (0.844701) in the model. In Q4, 2008, remarkable removal of NPL from balance of Agriculture Bank of China contributes greatly to reduction of NPL in national banking system. Four macro economical variables are significantly related to grouping component. And NPL is most sensitive to fluctuation of GGDP (0.069437). High GDP growth means the boom of national economy. In the bullish years, firm makes high profit and has better ability to make payment, which makes NPL decline. Movement of GM2 predicts changes in monetary policy. When central bank accelerates money supply, government is in favor of deregulation. Sufficient money supply lowers cost of finance, increase profitability and reduce non-performing loans. Loose monetary policy leads to inflation. The process could be seen from VAR model where lagged GM2 should take responsible for part of changes in CPI. Moderate rise in CPI indicates adequate money supply and is a good signal to NPL on the balance of commercial banks. PI and Pi t-1 are negatively significant to Y t . Rise in housing price lagged one year means that real estate market is in prosper, which indicates that captain chain in the market is in good status and solvency is strong. Due to the increasing price index, a large amount of funds are attracted into real estate market. Overcapitalized housing market takes risk of producing economic bubble, which enables more default. Therefore, our model is practically oriented.
Simulation of Macro Shock and Analysis
This paper applies sensitivity analysis and scenario analysis to stress testing. Given independent variables in the article, we set up two stress scenarios. Figure 1 depicts how NPL responds to fluctuation of risk factors in the first scenario. In order to accurately perceive the result, we assume that each risk factor will be changed by the same proportion. The second scenario stimulates the worst situation when all the extreme shocks happen in one year. We will analyze NPL in unanticipated tough time. First scenario: Suppose growth rate of GDP, CPI and GM2 will be reduced by 3% in Q1 2011 while PI will increase by 3%, the new estimation should be 7.3% (GDP), 100.3 (CPI), 17.8% (GM2), 112.4 (PI), which are respectively reflected in Figure 1 termed S1, S2, S3 and S4.
Second scenario: Suppose there will be a fall in GDP by 3.1% and CPI by 6.5% in Q1 2011, which resembles Asian crisis over the period from Q4, 2008 to Q1 2009. Meanwhile, we retain the supple of monetary. Then, after GDP and CPI are reduced by the same proportion, we inject more money into market like what Chinese government decided in Asian crisis.
Stress Test Result
Based on VAR model, we look into the future and then obtain baseline scenario. First of all, we analyze predication in first scenario. The results show that grouping component will be lowered to a certain degree due to the poor performance of macro factors. And in our article grouping component is contrast with NPL. In a short time, NPL rate is more sensitive to changes in PI than to other macro factors. In Q1 2011, the movement of NPL experienced unimaginably drastic fluctuation, but the interaction among macro factors in model is able to smooth NPL curves and the turning point appears quickly. In a long time, movements of GDP and GM2 are the most volatile and have the longest influence.
Then, we start to analyze the scenario two. Table 3 gives more details about the result. In the "worst" scenario, we can see an obvious rise in NPL of Chinese commercial banks when there is downside in national economy and slump in CPI.. Comparison between 1 st scenario and 2 nd scenario leads to the discovery that QE (Quantitative Easing) program in economic depression generates more money supply and efficiently stops the increase in NPL. QE helped Chinese government survive in the last financial crisis. Therefore, in case of high CPI, Chinese government could decrease money supply moderately, which minimizes the negative influence on NPL of commercial bank and satisfies the requirement of monetary policy. In depression, NPL peaks at 1.6047% and the dollar amount is 509.33659B. Obviously, in these two stressed scenario, bank system as a whole can depend on reserves to cover risk exposures. The assets are relatively safe.
Conclusion
This paper improves the stress-testing model prevailing globally. We use past demographic date of China to construct practically oriented macro stress-testing model. Initially, we take non-linear relationship between macro economical factors and default rates into consideration. Therefore, logit function is applied to find the proxy of NPL. Under the condition that Chinese government wrote off plenty of bad assets from the balance of ABC in Q4 2008, this paper introduces a dummy variable to represent the removal of NPL and enables a corresponding function. Finally, we make use of interaction between macro factors in VAR model to predict a baseline in the future. .
As for the selection of macro factors, we follow the idea from international and domestic model and reasonably choose GGDP, CPI, GM2 and PI as macro factors. And the selection takes into consideration the limitation like less transparency in economical data statistics and disclosure than western countries. This paper specifies macro factors and NPL rate of commercial bank from Q1 2004 to Q4 2010, totally 28 quarters, and then uses Eviews 6.0 software to analyze. Results show that dummy variable is significantly related to NPL rate with a comparatively higher coefficient, which means that NPL of national commercial bank as a whole extremely benefits from removal of NPL in ABC. If we got rid of the write-off NPL in our model, it is impossible to tell the influence of removal from that of macro shocks. At the same time, four macro factors have stong relationship with NPL rate. After we apply sensitivity analysis and scenario analysis to stress testing credit risk in national commercial banks, we observe that from short-term perspective, NPL is more sensitive to PI than to other three macro factors. Movement of NPL rate has quite winding path, but the interaction among macro factors in model framework is able to smooth NPL curves. In long term, GGDP and GM2 impacts NPL most and has longest-lasting influence. Based on the data from the end of year 2010, this paper simulates scenario that we experienced in 2008 financial crisis and suggests that when bearish happens and NPL surges, national reserves against loan loss and depreciation can resist to such shock. Meanwhile, in depression, loose monetary policy stimulates economy and efficiently prevent further increase in NPL in better economical environment.
